Holiday gift-guide 2020

For the one who
dares to try
“A premium collection of mini pralines
in delectable flavours, ranging from
adventurously exotic to deliciously
traditional. Discover flavours like
Coffee Cardemom or Caramel with
Pineapple. But the original praliné
fillings are also present, in a revamped
and even more refined form.”

For the ones loving the
magic of unwrapping
Our giftwrapped ballotins of original Sea Shells,
creamy Truffels or Opus pralines are the perfect
gift to give and unwrap. Wrapped in a beautiful
red, gold or blue metallic paper and finished to
perfection with a gold Guylian ribbon.
The booklet gives you all the extra information
you may need and offers you to write a message
to the lucky receiver of your gift.
Did you know almost all of our products on our
European webshop www.guylian.com/shop/ can be
wrapped in a gift paper and a personalised message
can be added? You won’t have to wrap any present!

In the assortment segment, Guylian presents two
luxurious gift boxes: Guylian Le Gourmet, a gift
box with Guylian Belgian Chocolate Sea Shells and
Opus, the Belgian pralines assortment.
Les Exclusives combines the 3 favourites of the
Guylian range: Guylian Belgian Chocolate Sea
Shells, Opus premium Belgian pralines and
La Trufflina, smooth Belgian truffles.
Definitely something for everyone to enjoy.

For the ones with a
track-record in dessert fails

For the ones who has no clue
what to get as Secret Santa
Discover and enjoy our Guylian Belgian Chocolate
Bars 100g (4x25g). A new and improved exclusive
range of four individually wrapped bars of Guylian
Belgian Chocolate to enjoy wherever you are.
Anywhere. Anytime. A small present that will bring
lots of happiness.

For the one who loves
to binge Christmas movies
Are you a huge fan of corny Christmas movies
like we are? Our chocolate coated fruits are the
perfect snack to enjoy during a movie. A sweet
fruity snack of Cranberries, Raisins or
Blueberries covered with Belgian milk or dark
chocolate. The pouch is reclosable to savour a
little now… and a little later.

For the ones thinking
about their family and
friends (but keeping it to
themselves)
Our Winter gift box collection is the ultimate
present to find under your Christmas tree this
holiday season. Filled with the best of what we
have to offer to spread the joy of deliciousness.
Packed in a white magnetic box, perfect to
re-use afterward or to lock away your
chocolates. Finished to perfection with a gold
Guylian ribbon.

For your other half
(to share)
Don’t know what to get your other half this
year? Our iconic Guylian Sea Shells will
please any chocolate lover. Savour our
Original Belgian Chocolate Sea Shells,
beautifully crafted with a blend of the finest
Belgian Chocolate and filled with our
Original in house roasted Hazelnut Praliné.
The box is definitely big enough for your
other half to share one, or two... .

For the host(ess)
Finish your table setting to perfection with a
Guylian Sea Shells 33g or 65g box.
With a box of our iconic Sea Shells on each dinner
plate no-one will mind to be seated early.

For the one who likes to
see the sunrise on
January 1st
Are you someone who loves to count down for the
new year to start (this year everyone is probably
excited for this...)? Our Guylian’s Temptations
assortment is the perfect partner in crime to help
you enjoy the sunrise on January 1st.
Mainly because there’s a Coffee flavour that will
help you to stay awake but the 5 other flavours,
Caramel, Milk Truffle, Crunchy Biscuit,
Dark Praliné and Original Praliné will definitely
join the party too.

Happy Holidays from everyone at Guylian.
We hope your holidays will be filled with joy,
laughter and chocolates through the New Year.

